Worldwide supplier of high quality electrical/electronic products for:

Electrical, Hardware, HVAC and DIY Industries

LED LIGHTING:
Flexible LED Strips
- Red, Amber, Blue, Green, White, Warm White, Pink, Purple, and Red/Green/Blue
- 2835, 3528, 5050 LEDs
- 3 IP Ratings: Non-Waterproof (IP20), Water-Resistant (IP65) and Waterproof (IP68)
- 120 degree viewing angle
- 16.4 foot reels (5M)
- 20” lengths
- Adhesive back tape
- Soft touch remote control
- Pre-packaged kits

LED Lamps
- Rotating Swivel 12/24 VDC
- Square Interior 12/24 VDC
- Round Interior 12/24 VDC
- Dimmable
- Long Life
- Water-Resistant

LED Light Bars/LED Touch-Dimmable Light Bars
- Clear or Frosted Lens
- Non-Waterproof (IP40)
- 12 VDC
- Includes Installation Clips and Power Supply

CABLE TIES AND BUNDLE MANAGEMENT
- Standard Cable Ties
- Specialty Cable Ties
- Stainless Steel Cable Ties
- Cable Tie Tension Tools
- Cable Tie Accessories
- Convenience Packs
- Split Loom
- Assorted Sizes and Colors
- Spiral Wrap
- Twist Locks
- Cable Clamps
- Expandable Sleeving
- Self Closing Wrap/Braided Wrap

ELECTRICAL TAPE
- Plymouth Electrical Tapes Master Distributor
- All Weather Vinyl
- All Weather Heavy Duty
- Color Coding Vinyl
- Heavy Duty Vinyl
- General Purpose
- Mining Grade
- Linerless High Voltage Rubber Tape
- High and Low Voltage Rubber Insulating Tape with Liner
- High Voltage Insulating Tape

ECG® SOLDERING TOOLS:
- Soldering Irons & Torches
  - Butane Powered
  - Corded Electric
  - Battery Operated
- Soldering Stations
- De-Soldering Tools – Electric and Mechanical
- Butane Torches
- Tips and Accessories
  - Replacement Tips
  - Stands
  - Tip Cleaners
  - Wire Balls
  - Helping Hand with Magnifier

HEAT SHRINK TUBING
- Thin Wall Cross-Linked Polyolefin
- Available in 11 colors
- Shrink Temperature: 120°C
- Dual Wall Cross-Linked Polyolefin with Adhesive
- Shrink Ratio: 2:1 Thin/3:1 Dual
- Medium and Thick Wall
- Assortment Packs
SOLDER PRODUCTS
- Individual use Pocket Paks™
- 1lb and 5lb spools
- Bar solder
- Lead Free Alloys available
- Liquid Flux and Flux Pens

HOOK UP WIRE
- Automotive Wire
- Teflon Coated Wire
- Speaker Wire Clear
- 10 Colors and Gauges from 10 to 26
- Audio Speaker Cable
- 300 V Stranded and Solid Wire
- 600 V Stranded Wire
- Black/Red Bonded Speaker Wire
- High Performance Home Audio Speaker Cable
- Magnet Wire
- Test Lead Wire
- Multi-Conductor Cable
- Pre-Loaded Wire Dispensers

CIRCUIT PROTECTION
- Thermistors
- Disc Thermostats
- Fuses
- Thermal Cut-Offs
- Gas-Filled Surge Arrestors
- Integrated Circuit Protectors
- Metal Oxide Varistors (MOVs)
- Overvoltage Transient Suppressors
- SIDACs
- Thermal Circuit Breakers
- Polymeric PTC Resettable Fuses

HEAT GUNS
- Economy Electric Heat Guns
- Mini Heat Guns
- Industrial Grade Models
- Accessories

TERMINALS & CONNECTORS
- Ring Terminals
- Spade Terminals
- Butt Connectors
- Male Disconnects
- Flag Terminals
- Piggy Back Disconnects
- Bullet and Receptacle Disconnects
- Pin Terminals
- Twist-On Wire Connectors
- Stripping Quick Splices
- Closed End Solder Splice Sealed
- Waterproof Heat Shrink Terminals
- Heat Shrink Insulated Butt Connectors with Internal Fluxed Solder Ring
- Multi-Function Crimp Tool

RELAYS AND CONTACTORS
- General Purpose
- Power
- PC Mount
- Hermetically Sealed
- Impulse/Latching
- Reed
- Automotive
- Time Delay
- Solid State
- Input/Output Modules
- Special Function Devices
- Cube Timers
- Accessories/Sockets
- Contactors
- Contactor Accessories

CAPACITORS
- Motor Start/Run
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